Vice President Romario Stewart called the meeting to order at 5:16 pm. Secretary Adam Matos took attendance. The following clubs were not in attendance: Multicultural Club, Psychology Club, Bronco Investment, History Club, NECA, Paintball Club, Red Cross, Student Veterans Association, and College Players.

**Guest Speaker**

Delmar Crim was invited to the meeting to discuss the following concerns about CADI and the dining halls:

- **Issue with water bottles not being included on the meal plan:**
  Initially, water bottles were added to the meal plan because the college water was not up to CADI’s standards. The college water system has improved and cutbacks were made. Bottled water was removed from the meal plan. SUNY Delhi is part of a GO-Green initiative and has made an attempt to reduce plastic waste by discouraging the sale of water bottles. There are more alternatives to water bottles for example, fountain drinks, juice, and soups.

- **A Student asked if chicken wings can be added to the Asian station:**
  Delmar says, “Yes, that is a great idea.”

- **No more burger station at Mac Hall:**
  CADI wants to cut out unhealthy options. Burgers were the most wasted food in Mac Hall. CADI does not want to continue to pay for food that is going to be wasted. If the students want burgers back in Mac then a weekly house ground burger of a higher quality is a possibility.

- **Mac and Farrell were both closed early due to food shortage:**
  Delmar apologizes for the short staffing issues, but both locations were fully open and serving. Farrell and Mac were both under-staffed and could not handle the rush of people trying to buy food.

- **Will there be more variety in Mac?**
  There is variety in the various venues. The food has not been cycled out for efficiency.

- **The Brita systems are slow on campus:**
  The Brita system is just slow. It needs to take time to filter out water and process it through a small tube.
Delmar wants to please everyone as much as he can but not everyone can be pleased. He wants to educate the students on making better choices and offering healthier alternatives.

Announcements


Officer Reports

Secretary:
- Accepting nominations for Banquet Committee
  - Nominations:
    - James Hammond
    - Patrick Mckinty
    - Diana Capaci
    - Yasmeen Copelion

My office hours are 3-5 Wednesday; Right before Senate meeting. Please submit in writing any announcements to be made. Failure to do so will result in being exempt from the minutes.

Treasurer:
- Accepting nominations for Financing Committee
  - Nominations:
    - Yasmeen Copelion
    - Sara Jones
    - Nicholas Nikala

Please see Kenneth Murphy to find out if your club needs to submit a Student Activity Fund Approved Signature Form.

Vice President:
- Accepting nominations for Constitutional Review Committee
  - Nominations:
    - Shiheem Jones
    - Tyler Donnellan
President:
  • Accepting nominations for Food Committee
    • Nominations:
      • Obinna Ijomah

Old Business
  None

New Business
  None

Open Discussion
  None

Advisor

Table placement for activity fair is set. Let John Huber know as soon as possible if placement is needed to be changed. Friday is the cutoff date for the early bird special for family day. Family day is Saturday, September 27th. There has been an incident where a student was turned away from a campus event. Any all campus events should welcome all students. Look forward to the activity fair. Farrell parties are not canceled.

Adjournment

Meeting Adjourned at 6:09 pm.